Comparative effects of cuff size and tightness of fit on accuracy of blood pressure measurements.
To determine the effect of snugness of cuff wrap on the accuracy of blood pressure (BP) measurements, we performed two studies on 6 healthy volunteers. In both studies, control values were obtained from the right upper arm with cuffs of appropriate size and snug fit. Study 1 had two phases. In the first, cuffs of appropriate size were wrapped snugly around the upper left arm of seated subjects. The effects of two other degrees of cuff snugness on the measurement of BP were evaluated by placing a filled 250-mL intravenous fluid bag between the cuff and arm over the triceps, measuring BP, then draining the same bag of half its contents and then all of its contents without rewrapping the cuff ("loose," "very loose" fit), each time measuring BP. The second phase of study 1 was identical in procedure, except that the cuffs used on the left arm were one size too small. In study 2, the experimental cuffs were placed just above the right ankle. To alter the signal-to-noise ratio, BP was raised or lowered: the standing position elevated mean BP by an average of 90 mm Hg, and elevation of the legs decreased mean BP by an average of 43 mm Hg. In study 1, we found that appropriately sized cuffs, whether wrapped tightly or loosely, gave correct BP readings. Cuffs snugly wrapped, but too small for the subject, gave high BP readings, on the average by approximately 10 mm Hg. Loose wrapping of small cuffs gave variable results in individual subjects that exaggerated systolic BP from 2 to 80 mm Hg. In study 2, elevating the legs or standing decreased or increased BP consistently. Loose wrapping of appropriately sized cuffs around the ankles of the subjects had no additional significant effect on BP.